
Worked closely with internal FeedMob team to rebrand the company; created visual elements of brand 

identity and brand guidelines; created lo-fi and hi-fi website wireframes; designed custom digital 

illustrations and graphics; In-progress, launching Fall 2018.

Created all visual elements of brand identity from company's inception including logo design and 

branded graphics pack; created custom illustrations; designed wireframes and fleshed-out hi-fidelity 

designs for the AnnaFarma website; designed packaging to FDA regulation guidelines; localized 

marketing and distribution strategy/analytics. In-progress, launching Fall 2018. (www.annafarma.com)

Worked closely with the founders to develop the AFi App brand strategy; developed branding 

guidelines and branded graphics pack; designed lo-fidelity app and website wireframes; fleshed 

out hi-fidelity designs for the AFi website and iOS and Android apps; implemented UX and UI beta 

testing to the design/branding framework; conducted app store optimization; localized marketing and 

distribution strategy/analytics. Beta release date: Fall 2018. 

Worked closely with clients and agencies to create custom white label and co-branded content; 

designed brand and native advertising in accordance with digital campaigns; designed interactive 

microsites; implemented A/B testing to reach campaign KPI goals; worked closely with developers 

on dynamic animations/transitions; designed sets of layered information graphics; worked with 

videographers and international teams to create 360 video content. Partners and Clients include 

Amazon Web Services, Chase Ink, Ally Bank, Uber, United Airlines, L'Oreal, Netflix, Uber, Tag Heuer, 

Hallmark, Audi, Maserati, ICSC, Alfa Romeo, HBO, Qualcomm, Citrix, and more. 

Worked closely with the founders to develop the Memphis Meats brand strategy within set branding 

guidelines; created extensive science-specific, consumer-facing, and investor-facing decks; designed 

MVP packaging for several R&D products in compliance with FDA regulation. 

Created wirreframes and hi-fidelity designs for the Scout Media App; site-mapped the global 

navigation for the website; designed sport-specific and athlete-specific information graphics displayed 

on the app, website, and in marketing campaigns; designed targeted sales, marketing, and investor 

decks; managed 300+ publisher microsites within the Scout Media Network. 

Worked closely with 100+ internal Pratt Administration clients during a critical re-brand; redesigned 

the layout and grid-systems of the Pratt Course Bulletin in accordance with brand; redesigned the 

CMS structure for the Pratt eCommerce website; created both print and iOS digital publications 

for Prattfolio magazine; created print and digital marketing materials in accordance with various 

department's brand aesthetic, including brochures, postcards, posters, flyers, ad banners, hero 

images, invitations, department mailers, and custom illustrated artwork.
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Nakiska Shaikh is a Brooklyn based Art Director. She works in various fields of 

communication, with a focus on screen design + brand strategy. She’s had the privilege 

of making interactive print + digital solutions for clients including Amazon Web Services, 

Audi, Alfa Romeo, Chase, HBO, Qualcomm, Maserati, Uber, Tag Heuer, United Airlines, 

Netflix, as well as many awesome startup companies.


